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Public Service classification is to conduct a comprehensive and systemtic 
division and classification about public service based on the common and difference 
of public service by adopting certain standards and methods and referring to some 
principles. Public service classification is not only a theoretical issue, but also a matter 
of practice. Scientific classification of public service is conductive to the exact 
location of government functions and beneficial to realizing the development of 
public service classification within a certain historical stage. 
Classification of public service is a worldwide puzzle. In response to changes in 
society and diversification of the public service demands, which requires public 
service classification should reflect these changes. Therefore, from this point of view, 
public service classification is not once and for all but in a state of dynamic 
development status. Research on this ever-changing issue, to further reflect changes of 
government functions and to promote public service-oriented government building, is 
of great significance. 
The paper is consisted of five parts:  
The first part is about introduction describing the research background and 
significance of this paper. 
The second part selects the existing typical frameworks for public service 
classification and the representative national or regional public service practice at 
home and abroad as a research target, analyzing the current situation of public service 
classification, experience and their limitations. 
The third part is founded in the base of defining the scope of public service 
classification and public service classification standards, breaking through limitations 
of current public service classification with a new perspective and building the 
suitable, feasible and the relative improvement of classification framework of public 
service under the national conditions. 
The fourth part aims at accounting for the comparative advantage, practical value 
and limitations of reconstruction of public service classification framework in this 
paper. 
The last part as the tag conducts the further understanding for the essence, 
functions and limitations of public service classification and points out the deficiency 
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① 参阅：关于深化行政管理体制改革的意见．中国共产党第十七届中央委员会第二次全体会议通过．2008






























表 1  公共服务的理论研究框架及层次 
研究层次 对应理论及说明 
第一层次：公共服务范围 


















































































































                                                        
① 李军鹏．论中国政府公共服务产品职能[J]．国家行政学院学报．2003（4）． 
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